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Cytogenetic analysis of 8 thorium workers ami 3 controls has not shown
a significant elevation in the level of chromosome breakage in the workers1

peripheral lymphocytes. This finding is consistent with an estimate of the
amount of damage to be expected in these c a s e s , based on the level of chromo-
some breakage observed in Thorotrast cases with measured ~^--Bi burdens.

Introduction

Relatively little is known regarding the cytogmetic risk associated with

industrial exposure to thorium. While there have been several studies of

chromosome breakage in patients who received injections of Thorotrisi fcolloi-
1 - 4

dal ThO ) for contrast radiography, there h-is been only one previous study

of persons with industrial thorium exposure.

Costa-Ribiero et a l . studied a group of 67 Brazilians who wore actively

working in a rnonazite processing mill. Their resul ts , summarized in Table 1,

indicate that there is an increase in the level of chromosome breakage in the

subjects who work in the relatively highly contaminated areas of the mill.

Table 1. Chromosome Breakage in Workers in a Brazilian Monazite Mill

212
Mean airborne Pb No. of No. of Dicentrics + Deletions
level (pCi/l) workers cells rings per per 100 cells

100 cells

0.900
0.090
0.007

30
9
28

2679
900

2430

0.4!
0
0.08

2.58
2.00
0.91

Costa-Ribiero and coworkers attribute the increase in chromosome
?20

breakage in the more highly exposed workers to the radiation from ' Rn and

its daughters. They argue that the workers' exposure to radionuclides higher

up the thorium decay chain is negligible since long-lived activity was rarely

found in their air samples and, when found, was associated with monazite
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particles of such a large size that they were "not believed to be inhaled in

large quantities, and, even if they were, they could not reach the lunus, Lveing

then eliminated through the esophagus and intestinal tract."

The largest series of Thorotrast cases for which both body burdaius and

chromosome aberration frequencies are known is that of Fischer et al. The
212

19 patients in this series had an average "" Bi burden in the upper abdominal

region of 118 nCi, The frequency of die entries and rings per 100 peripheral
212

lymphocytes averages 7.41 ± 5.64 per 100 nCi Ei burden.

The 8 men in the present study were employees of an American thorium

processing plant. Five cases had statistically significant ""Bi burdens. These

men began their employment in the industry between 1937 and 1946 and worked

in it for an average of approximately ?2 years. The 3 men whose burdens are.

not significantly greater than zero began their employment between 1957 and

1966 and worked for an average oi" approximately 7 years.

Materials and Methods

Peripheral lymphocytes were cultured by a modified Moorehead tech-

nique. Our current procedure is as follows:

Eight to 10 ml of venous blood are drawn into a sterile heparinized

vacutainer. The red blood cells (R3C's) are allowed to sediment, and 0.6 to

0.8 ml of the plasma-leucocyta fraction plus a small quantity of RBC's are

cultured in a sterile tissue culture flgsk. Each flask contains 0.4 ml medium

F 10, 1.0 ml fetal calf serum (both from Gibco), 0.1 ml reagent grade PEA

(Wellcome-Burroughs), and 0.1 ml laboratory reagent grade penicillin-

streptomycin mixture (Beet on-Die kin son). The prepared medium is filtered

through a 0. 2-jim Nalgene filter prior to dispensing into the flasks. A mini-

mum of 4 flasks are initiated for each patient.

Coicemid (0.3 ml, 10 i^g/ml) is added to each flask 45 hr after addition

of the sample. Three hours later, the cell suspension is transferred to a

centrifuge tube, centrifuged at 125 g_ for 15 min, and the pellet is resuspended

in 5 ml of 0.075 M. KCl. After 7 min, the tubes are centrifuged at 50 & for

7 min, and the pellet is resuspended in the fixative (3:1 methanol:glacial
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acetic acid). The cells remain in the first fixative for a minimum of 10 min.

They are then centrifuged (50 g_ for 10 miri) arid resuspended in f>~esh fixative.

Slides are prepared by spreading the ceils on cold, wet slides. The

slides are quickly flamed and air dried and are then stained for 5 min in Y,i

Giemsa stain.

The slides are scanned, and cells with at least 46 centromeres are

scored for aberrations. AD cells are scored for bcth stable and unstable

chromosome aberrations, chromatic aberrations, and ploidy, Ic check for

stable chromosome rearrangements, all chromosome- ?.re karyotypeu to major

chromosome group by direct observation through the microscope.

One hundred cells were scored for each of the 8 thorium v/orkers and

each of the 3 adult male controls. Slides were coded and scored without

knowledge of the workers' body burdens.

Results

Tho body burdens of the thorium workers, along with drrt-j on unstable

chromosome aberrations, chromatic aberrations, and the frequency of hypor-

diplcid cells in both thorium v/orkers and controls, arc given in T:3.bi-3 2. Ko

colls with transiocations of inversions were scored in either worker or control

slides. An inversion was observed in a cell from case L-4317, but this C-JII

V/OT. not included in the sample since it contained only 4 5 chromor.ornes.

Two of tho thorium workers had stable deleted chromosomes in all of

tr-u'r colls that were examined. Case L-0809 has a Y chromosome with a

-jTietod 'nng arm. A karyotype of this case is shown in Figure 1, A comparison

of tho G-group chromosomes of this case with the G-group chromosomes of

controls is shown in Figure 2.

The second case (1,-1330) has a deletion of the entire short arm of a

D-;?roup chromosome, A complete karyotypo of this case is shown in Figure 3.

'iVypsin-C'demsa banding established that the deleted chromosome is a member

of the numbor-14 pair. Figure 4 is a banded partial karyotypo of this case.
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In t:\-v 'ii;r:onc : of •vu-mtii.-vcivo c ita on the rGl'jvant inatcniical distribu-

tion of lymr/iocytOo cino on both tho anatomical and jsotopic distribution cf

rn.dionuclid--.-rj in the thorium v;or:-vrf:, it is ii^possiblo to Calculate the average

doso receiver; by the colls at ris/.. Ono can, however, compare- the aberration

lovol found in our population with that found in Thorotrast-burd jaed patients

by Fisohor et al,

Tho avaraco ' "iii burden of the- 5 thorium workers vath a statistically

significant burden is 1.68 nOi (provisional best estimate pc-ncir.̂ ; final calibra-

tion of the counting equipment). Extrapolating from Fischer's results Eo the

thorium workers, we would expect a dicentric plus ring frequency of

^ ^ ^ L ^ ^ . 0 .124 ±0.095/100 cells

- 0.62 ± 0.48/500 cells .

One tiicuntric was scored in our sample of 500 ceils. The agreement

between the observed and expected aberration frequency is probably fortuitous.

The expected aberration level may be a highly inaccurate estimate of the amount

of cytogenetic damage to be anticipated in thorium workers since the majority

of these men's burdens is probably deposited on pulmonary surfaces and/or in
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FIG. 1.—Karyotype of case L-0809* Note the short Y chromosome,
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FIG. 2.—Comparison of the G-group and Y chromosomes of case L-0809 with
those of controls. The Y chromosomes are shown in the right-most columns.
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!'IG. 3 . --Iviryotypo of case L-1330. Note the absence of the short arm on a
!'>- :rouo cl-.romosonie.
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FIG. 4. --Tonkin-Giomsa banded D-group chromosomes of case L-1330. Xote
that the deleted chromosome is one of the number 14 pair.
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trachecbronchial lymph nodes. Thorotrast cases generally have a high percent-

age of their burden deposited in liver and spleen, organs that contain high con-
212

centrations of lymphocytes. The average dose to lymphocytes per nCi of Bi

may be significantly different in our cases because of differences in the
221 232 232

Bi/ Th ratio and differences in the anatomical distribution of Th and

its daughter products.

It is probable that the variant Y chromosome and the deleted chromosome

14 found in two of the thorium cases were not radiation induced. The length of

the Y chromosome varies between individuals, and variant Y chromosomes of
7

unusual size are frequently unaccompanied by phenotypic effect.' While the

deleted chromosome 14 is not a common variant, we can argue that the deletion

of its short arm would not be expected to have a phenotypic effect. Individj^ls

with 45 chromosomes including a D./D or D/G Robertsonian trenslocation lack
7

the short arms of two acrocentric chromosomes and are phenotypically normal.

The possibility that these atypical chromosomes were raii^tion induced can-

not be entirely discounted, Buckton et al. found two caoeswith definite

mosaicism for stable chromosome rearrangements in two of 3 6 Thorotrast cases.

A suggestion of possible mosaicism was noted for three additional cases.

Cytogenetic analysis of other tissues from our patients or from tho male pro-

geny of the patient with the variant chromosome would, therefore, be required

to establish firmly that their atypical chromosomes were not radiation induced.
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